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Promoting the extensive development of international trade and global mobility of 
production factors, economic globalization has enhanced the industrial competition 
between countries, the level and depth of which are expanding constantly. Since 
reform and opening, China has gradually integrated into the globalization process. 
Total exports raised gradually, but China’s industry is not strong and in the 
disadvantage of low international division of labor level, and industrial 
competitiveness need to be improved further. The research of this paper is beneficial 
to promote China's industrial competitiveness, maintain China's benefits of trade, and 
accelerate the upgrading of domestic industrial structure and transformation of the 
mode of economic development. 
First, after constructing a theoretical model of the three elements of competitive 
edge and discussing the mechanism of action of specialization, institutional 
innovation, technological innovation and competitive advantage, we found that: 
Industrial competitive advantage is rooted in specialization, and technological 
innovation reduce the production costs and improve the ability to provide 
differentiated products and the institutional innovation has effect on industry 
competitiveness through protecting technological innovation, reducing transaction 
costs to deepen division of labor. On this basis, An Duo-level framework including 
enterprise level, industry level, and the macro-level built, and then we analyze the 
impact path of business behavior as the main body of micro-economy, industry 
conditions in the meso level, government actions in the macro level on the industrial 
competitiveness. 
Secondly, in this paper, China's industrial competitiveness was studied in 
empirical method. From 1980 to 2007, China's revealed comparative advantage index 
of exports showed that China’s comparative advantage of exports lied in 
labor-intensive products, and the comparative advantage of capital-intensive products 














China's industrial competitiveness showed that degree of specialized division of labor, 
government financial subsidies and technical innovation on competitiveness was 
significantly positive, while foreign direct investment was the external driving force 
which enhanced industries competitiveness. Next, with high technology industry, for 
example, a deep analysis was made and we find: Although China has become a 
high-tech products trade country, but in quality, China is far away from the trade 
power. China’s high-end technology-intensive manufacturing is in the unfavorable 
status in the international division of labor, only as the "assembly factory" position in 
a large extent, and the trade benefits and added value are limited in the bottom of the 
global value chain of high-tech industry. In a word, China's industrial competitiveness 
showed obvious duality. Expanding in on a scale and upgrading in structure, Chinese 
industry is still at the low end of global value chains. 
Finally, on the basis of international experiences, the paper propose that 
measures such as deepening the division of labor, technology and system innovation, 
strategic trade policy and the implementation of the domestic industry should be taken 
to maintaining a competitive advantage of labor-intensive industries and promote the 
competitiveness of the value-added high technology and capital-intensive industries in 
the international market. 
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第一章  导言 
20 世纪 90 年代以来，经济全球化成为国际经济发展的主要趋势。经济全球
化是世界经济发展到一定阶段之后出现的一个过程，它使国际贸易由双边转为多
边，世界市场基本形成。国际贸易占世界国民生产总值的比重从 1970 年的 28%






































年的 2000 亿美元增加到 2008 年的将近 15780 亿美元。国际贸易占世界国民生产
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